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With the current edition of our NEXT magazine we present 

you our latest styles from the “Dynamic”, “Uni6” and “Ser-

vice” series.

This autumn our special focus is on footwear especially de-

signed for our female customers. Our young and young at 

heart wearers can look forward to colorful shoes and appli-

cations set up on a modern design with various patterns. But 

also Abeba will come up with new subtle elegant styles which 

are highly recommendable for exclusive hotel and restaurant 

business.

To round up our popular clog series “Dynamic” we now offer 

you a new fully breathable, water-repellent and lightweight 

clog made from a new knitted textile as well as a ladies clog 

made from micro�ber with �oral design which is remarkably 

easy to clean. Both shoes are your perfect companion for all 

different professions such as the health and care sector, the 

hygiene sector and also for kitchen use.

Our well-established “uni6” series will also be extended by 

four new styles, available with and without toe cap. Those 

fashionable styles are characterized by new material combi-

nations, grant a maximum wearing comfort and safety as well 

as they create an excellent in-shoe climate. A further crucial 

advantage of these new types of textile uppers is a signi�cant 

weight reduction of the whole shoe. Especially the ladies will 

enjoy the colorful design and the easy to clean micro�ber. 

The new “Service” line promises best wearing comfort  

throughout the whole working day and convinces by a  

special upper material requiring very little maintenance. 

Due to the innovative construction of the outsole the new  

“Service” line is not only optically appealing but also very slip 

resistant.
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OCCUPATIONAL SHOES



OCCUPATIONALSHOES | 7* certification submitted

  7325OB

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 OB, A, E, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | knitted textile white, water-repellent | heel strap folda-
ble, adjustable | replaceable acc Wave insole (art. 3574) | TPU  
sole | protective coating in toe area

OB 37325

7320OB

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 OB, A, E, FO, SRC*
Size 35-43 | microfiber white with pattern | heel strap non-foldable, 
adjustable | replaceable acc Wave insole (art. 3574) | TPU sole

OB 37320

30° HACCP

DYNAMIC

Size 35-43 | microfiber white with pattern | heel strap non-foldable, 
adjustable | replaceable acc Wave insole (art. 3574) | TPU sole

37320

 7325

textile white, water-repellent | heel strap folda-
 | replaceable acc Wave insole (art. 3574) | TPU 

37325
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UNI6

6766O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-43 | microfiber white with coloured lacing | lining with Silver 
Point | replaceable Soft Comfort insole (art. 350112) | TPU sole | 
with white exchange laces

O2 36766

HACCP30°

6728O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | textile black with pattern, water-repellent | lining with 
Silver Point | replaceable Soft Comfort insole (art. 350112) | TPU 
sole

O2 36728

6772O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | knitted textile white, water-repellent | lining with Silver 
Point | replaceable Soft Comfort insole (art. 350112) | TPU sole | 
protective coating in toe area

O2 36772

6724O1

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O1, FO, SRC*
Size 35-43 | textile Paisley, water-repellent | lining with Silver Point | 
replaceable Soft Comfort insole (art. 350112) | TPU sole |  
protective coating in toe area

O1 36724

MICRO
FIBER
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SERVICE

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O1, FO, SRC*
Size 35-43 | micro�ber black in leather optic | lining mircofiber, 
breathable, moisture absorbing | instep area with lacing

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O1, FO, SRC*
Size 35-43 | micro�ber black in leather optic | lining mircofiber, 
breathable, moisture absorbing | instep area with elastic band

O1

O1

300219

300119

MICRO
FIBER

MICRO
FIBER

* certification submitted

 | lining mircofiber, 
breathable, moisture absorbing | instep area with elastic band

300119

micro�ber black in leather optic | lining mircofiber, 
breathable, moisture absorbing | instep area with lacing

300219

AVA
ILAB

LE
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SAFETY SHOES
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UNI6

1766S2

CE, EN ISO 20345:2011 S2, SRC*
Size 35-43 | microfiber white with coloured lacing | lining with Sil-
ver Point | replaceable Soft Comfort insole (art. 350122) | TPU sole 
| with white exchange laces 

S2 31766

1628S3

CE, EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC*
Size 35-48 | textile black with pattern, water-repellent | lining with 
Silver Point | replaceable Soft Comfort insole (art. 350122) | TPU 
sole | metal free penetration resistance

S3 31628

1772S2

CE, EN ISO 20345:2011 S2, SRC*
Size 35-48 | knitted textile white, water-repellent | lining with Silver 
Point | replaceable Soft Comfort insole (art. 350122) | TPU sole | 
protective coating in toe area

S2 31772

1724S1

CE, EN ISO 20345:2011 S1, FO, SRC*
Size 35-43 | textile Paisley, water-repellent | lining with Silver Point | 
replaceable Soft Comfort insole (art. 350122) | TPU sole |  
protective coating in toe area

S1 31724

STEEL

MICRO
FIBER

* certification submitted

MICRO
FIBER

AVA
ILAB

LE

STEEL STEEL

30°
STEEL

HACCP
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ABEBA NEXT #04 is also available in German and French. Printed on environmentally friendly paper.

We reserve the right to modify models, colours and technical details as well as the right to make a compensation or subsequent delivery.

MORE INFORMATION
WWW.ABEBA.COM


